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India is one of the most wonderful and prominent countries of this world, which is dotted with
wonderful natural beauty, attractive beaches, incredible backwaters, lovely hill stations, traditional
cultural, heritage monuments, flora and fauna, picturesque Hill Stations, adventure, rich culture,
traditions and many others. If you want to visit these amazing attractions, opt for India holiday
packages and take pleasure yourself in the land of magicians and beauties. People from all over the
world come to India to experience its natural beauty, attractions and for the purpose of holidaying.
India holiday Packages is the bet for spending vacation in India. In the wonderful land of India,
tourists can find a number of customized tour packages to explore India, which are rightly designed
to give its tourists a great travel experience in India. So donâ€™t think any more, just go ahead, choose
any of an ideal tour packages from the featured list of India holiday packages. There are some of
the key tour packages and their highlights are as follows:

Adventure Tour Packages: In the magical land of India, visitors explore numerous locations to
experience adventure and sports such as rocky hills, snow covered mountains, rivers and many
others. On India holiday packages, tourists can get a great experience of some the best places for
adventure in India such as Himachal Pradesh, Garhwal, Goa,Darjeeling, Sikkim, Uttarakhand,
Kashmir, Ladakh, Arunachal Pradesh, Kumaon and many more.

Golden Triangle Tour: This famous tour package include three major destinations of India such as
Delhi, which is the capital of India and famous for its wonderful attractions and international airport,
Agra, which is home to one of the seven wonders of the world Taj Mahal and Jaipur, which is the
capital city of Rajasthan and known as the Pink City. 

Beach tour Packages: This india tour package is especially planned for those people who have
desire to their honeymoon more memorable and comfortable. India is dotted with many finest
beaches, attractions and many others.

Wildlife Packages: With the help of this tour, tourists can explore exotic national parks and wildlife
sanctuaries scattered in different parts of India. On India Holiday packages, tourists can explore
famous national parks like Ranthambore tiger reserve, Kumarakoram bird sanctuary, Sariska wildlife
sanctuary, Bharatpur bird sanctuary, Corbett national park and many others.
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